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Cammack, President,v.O. B.Daniel Williams R. &c .

legislature 1850, erection,The act of the the 20th for theFebruary, repair,of
thepreservation countyof levees on River in the ofMississippi Issaquena,and

“ cent, acre,for aprovides exceeding uponwhich uniform tax not ten per per
on or tenlying county, subject.all lands within miles of the river in said to

cent,taxation; a. uniform tax notand of five acreexceeding per per
all countyon lands in said to taxation ten miles from thesubject lying

” — Held, ofRiver: that neither the nor the theMississippi language purpose
act, nor the it topractical application upon operate,of cases which it might

from thejustifywould the construction that lands more than ten mileslying
bynot embraced the latterriver were clause.

first of the first section of the constitution of State which de-The article this
“State,a organicthat as of the law of the all freemen arepartclares that

“ exclusive,noin and that men or set of men are entitled torights,”equal
incommunity,emoluments or from the but con-separate, public privileges,

— Id, isservices:” the here announcedpublicof He that principlesideration
honors,titles,a ofrights,in and denial allpolitical privileges,of equalitythat

services; it nocommunity, publicthe but for and hasdistinctions fromand
State, to therelations of the citizens of the norprivateto thereference

in the domestic andpolicythe lawslegislature passing regulatingofactions
the people.ofbusiness affairs

of itscertain from taxation on accountexempts propertysimplyactThis
the and is neither anperson,the notoperates thing, uponandlocality, upon

or of men in theto individual classany particularnor a privilegeemolument
community.

taxation, and the modepurposes,whether for or localgeneralofpowerThe
it, constitution,theexercising prohibitionsnot within ofof themannerand

States, exercisedto the the which whilelegislatures ofbelongsappropriately
discretion,their with which thesubjectthe tograntof isscopethewithin

interfere, in thejudgmentno to because theirrighthavetribunalsjudicial
justice.is to the of naturalcontrary principlesthe legislatureofaction

respecttheir withjurisdictionin favor in ofpresumed pointbetoNothing is
jurisdic-but thejurisdiction; party assertingand limited aspecialcourts ofto

existed, it theallegingit and is incumbent on the partythatmay showtion
theyIfin them.facts such cases to showjurisdictionalof theexistence

record, whetherdiversityis muchaffirmatively opinionof there ofappear
facts; butofmerely prima jurisdictionalis or evidenceconclusivethat facie

berecord, mayis well that their existencenot of it settledthey appeardoif
aliunde.proved

notthe doesfor of boards ofspecial meetings policestatute providingThe
held noticethe wasmeeting uponrecord should show thatthat therequire

18*
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but it would be more andgiven, advisable that the record shouldregular
entry.contain such an

An of theact which that iflegislature provides majority legala of the voters of
time,shall,countythe a certainby enter their before the board ofprotest

it, force,police against the act shall be no byof does not thisbinding proviso
act, itforce to the but an end its if votersgive puts to the chooseoperation,

to do so.
work,objectThe of moneythis act was to raise to construct the not to take the

use,for publiclands and this was a oflegitimate object attemptedlegislation,
which,taxation,to be effected the exercise theby powerof of whether for

or nature,local of ageneral purposes public was within the undoubted com-
Held,and ofpetency legislature.discretion the that the does not at-act

to taketempt private property publicfor use without orcompensation con-
of the in ofsent violation thelegislature, thirteenth section of the first article

of the constitution.
assessed,landThe to sell the the failure topower upon pay the tax is but a

itself,means to an end legitimate and in aproper mere incident to the
of taxation.power
ofIn and ispoint principle power,constitutional there no difference between

imposed generaltaxes for a and thosepurpose imposed publicfor a local
purpose.

repeatedly by States,It has been held other whose constitutions are similar to
own, consideration,and withour sometimes identical the terms under that

power imposehas the a locallegislaturethe to a tax on district for the con-
of local and such actspublic improvements,struction that are not in conflict

their constitutional restrictions.with
boardof the of and thepresident policeThe levee commissioners were en-

”“ orcollecting proceedingfrom to thejoined collect taxes theupon specified
W., them,of and service of onprocessland after and during pendencythe of

thevalidity Held,bill the of tax. that thecontestingthe sale of the land was
be setand should aside.irregular,

court oferror from the Hon. CharlessuperiorIn chancery;
‘Scott, chancellor.

filed O.was a bill D. Williams to theThis by collec-enjoin
andtaxes,of certain states itthat wascomplainanttion the

of ofof the board toIssaquenapolice county, appoint'duty
were to becommissioners whoimmediately,■levee freeholders

of the Theseand residents were toinspectorscounty. make
to ofestimates the board which toand wasreport police, assess

“ ten'cents on allnot acre landsperthe tax exceeding onlying
” river;ten .miles of the and five cents acre onor within per all

”“ ten miles thatriver;from said thelying provisionslands by
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of the law, which are recited, lands on the river outside oflying
the levee, so as to be “without it, be ex-protection” by might

from ifthat ataxation;empted themajority protested against
act as in it, void,the act was to be theprovided recordedprotest
and aand certified filed in the office ofpublished, secre-copy

of State.tary
He that boardthe of did not the in-charges police appoint

June;not before does not know or believespectors immediately,
all arethat who are freeholders; that the assessmentappointed

was made before the estimates and facts were and thatreported,
never were to the board ofthey thatreported havepolice; they

”“assessed land over ten milescomplainant’s from thelying
river. describes the land -he ownsComplainant sectionalby
divisions, and lie from eleven to fourteen miles fromsays they
the river; of his lands lie on the east side of Deerportion Creek,
and consist of a brake which is valuable becausecypress only
it is overflowed; while most of that east of Deer Creek was
above all overflowed, the creek and its banks, andprotected by
no more benefited the “levee” than Hill, &c.by Capitol

insists that the act landsComplainant in front ofexempting
the levee is a of exclusive and sogrant isprivileges, unconstitu-
tional. Those lands would derive benefitequal his,with from
the levee.

He states that a protest voters wassigned by twenty-four laid
before the board of who decided it didpolice, not constitute a

of the and thequalified voters; boardmajority withcomplied
none theof of the law in relation to suchprovisions protest;
that said did constitute atwenty-four of thesigners majority

voters saidof so far as officiallegal evidencecounty, any within
his will and that Cammack,knowledge prove, prays president

board,of the disclose how the boardmay determined that the
not aweretwenty-four majority.

He for a to thecertiorari clerk of the board ofprays topolice
send a record of the mattersup to thecomplete leveerelating
and and fortaxes,assessment of an injunction furtheragainst

in said tax. He makes theproceeding collecting ofpresident
the board and the five levee defendants,inspectors and prays
for on finalperpetual injunction hearing.
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answered,the board andCammack, of ofpresident police,
so bill as related to thedemurred to much of the appointment

butand character of the lévee answeredinspectors; asserting
could'that as after a of the lawwere soonthey appointed copy
free-be had as and of them aconvenient,was that each was

made;He denies that no or estimate was assertsholder. report
oil it.both were and thedone,that assessments predicated

overHe submits the verbal construction as to the lands lying
ten miles from the river to admits ownscourt;the complainant

and distance fromlands, assessed,the that have been theirthey
but deniesriver, stated;the and their location and asquality

that this court can enter the as to whetherquestion theyupon
are benefited the levee. Their the board ofassessmentby by

is of theconclusive on that Thepolice subject. constitutionality
helaw submits to the court. Denies a twenty-fourprotest by

a ma-;voters admits one that were; deniesby theytwenty-two
that there voters in theasserts are one hundred county;jority;

thedenies the of court to into the question.power inquire
theThe five levee in substanceansweredinspectors jointly

same with Cammack’s.
the a1851,On 16th Williams filed supplementalJanuary,

November,that on the 13th of after service of thebill, stating
lands of com-Johnston, sheriffof sold theinjunction, Issaquena,

ofParks, him Parks onedeed;to and made a beingplainant
of the board ofthe That it at a termwasinspectors. special

does notthat the recordassessed,his lands were andpolice
no suchten and thatshow that notice wasdays previous given,

wasnotice given.
anddefendants the sale asanswered,The charged,admitting
areJohnson,a deed but whether after served theyby injunction

should be affirmed.advised;not insist the sale is andthey legal
term, and admitadmit the tax was assessed at aThey special

made, butdoes not the wasthe record show that advertisement
assert that in of fact it was made.point

theIn answer to a them for contempt,proceeding against
had nointentionaldefendants they agencydeny any contempt;

ofit was made whatsale;in the the sheriffin the dischargeby
to be hishe supposed duty.
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it was soasserts thatmade,the deed wasParks, whomto
law,under thesheriff, who,themade without his byagency
wasParks,bid whoto off the land tofelt himself compelled

treasurer of the levee inspectors.
andinofof the board Julyof policeTranscripts proceedings
in-theofthein are filed. showThey appointmentAugust

Parks,,oftax,of the the constitutionthe assessmentspectors,
treasurer of the &c.inspectors,

theWm. Williams localityMills and T. proveT. Daniel
asserttaxes; andlevied on forof of landspart complainant’s

bea injuredthat could be and wouldnotpart improved, portion
at thehe wasa levee of the river. Mills thatperfectby proves

andParksland;sale made ofthe sheriffby complainant’s
ofon some theWm. he Dodds bidDodds were thinkspresent;

thatsale,the nor statedland; neither Parks nor Dodds forbade
thewere from the sheriff readthey enjoined injunctionselling;

sold,before he but stated he would sell how.any
and dismissed theThe chancellor dissolved the injunction

court.bill, and took an to thisWilliams appeal

O. aWilliams,D. in filed written argument.person,proper

anfiled elaborateSmedes,W G. and A. K. for appellant,
brief, law of the case atthe and facts length.reviewing

Handy court.of theMr. Justice delivered the opinion
bill court ofThe filed this in the chancery,appellant superior

assessedacre,a tax fivethe collection of of centsto enjoin per
ofthe boardhis lands in policeIssaquena county, bylyingupon

theof actvirtue an passed legislature,of that by bycounty,
“ for the1850, toon the 20thand February, provideapproved

of theerection, and levees on Mississippipreservationrepair,
River, in the of Issaquena.”county

of thesubstance,bill in that theThe proceedingscharges
the actnot in accordance with authorizingboard of werepolice

made thetax, First,the in it wasthe of many respects.levy
actof toof board after the thethe immediately passageduty
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the levee ofand residentsappoint commissioners, freeholders
the the monthBut this was untilnotcounty. duty performed
of and the are to be free-believed notJuly, persons appointed

Second,holders. that the act of com-made it the theduty
“missioners when to cost ofestimate theappointed, probable

said levee or levees, and the same to of thethereport president
ex-,board of shall notwho and assess a uniform taxpolice, levy

ten' cents oracre, on,all lands withinceeding per upon lying
ten miles of River,said toin saidMississippi county, subject
taxation; and a uniform tax of not centsfive perexceeding
acre allon lands taxation,in said tentosubject lyingcounty
miles from said River,” But board of&e. theMississippi police
assessed the tax lands andupon werecomplainant’s proceeding
to it,collect without of the of theestimate costany probable
work ofor the facts made thebased,which it wasupon bybeing
commissioners, and to the board ofreported Thirdly,police.
that lands than from themore ten milescomplainant’s lying

River, not to the actMississippi tax,were thesubject only ap-
to Fourth,lands ten miles the river. thatfromplying lying

the eleventh section of the act from tax landswhich exempts
between River,the line of the levee and the solying Mississippi

as to be without levee, unconstitutional,from the isprotection
itbecause confers “exclusive on owners oftheprivileges”

such lands. theFifth, that twelfth section of the act provides
“ that if a of the are landholdersvoters, whomajority legal
or householders in said shall enter a written protestcounty,

the of the ofact before the board atagainst provisions police,
their first after the 4th itsnext,ofmeeting July (after passage,)

forth their to the should beact, then actsetting theobjections
and ofvoid, no alsoforce,” and the board requiredwasbinding

to make this record,a matter of to have initprotest published
the toand furnish certified of it tonewspapers, a thecopy

of State. The bill at timesecretary that the specifiedcharges,
act,in the a written of the quali-protest, bysigned twenty-four

fied voters of said ofwho constituted a saidcounty, majority
voters, was the of the act;topresented, provisionsobjecting
but thethat board determined constitute athat did notthey
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for as to theof voters. billsuch The discoverymajority prays
board that thewhich the ascertained twenty-fourmeans by

ofnot a of the voters the county.were majoritysigners
tax,thislands tothat hisThe complainant subjectedalleges

River;from thelie from eleven to fourteen miles Mississippi
andCreek,lie east‘side of Deerthat a of them on theportion

and valuablebrake, overflow,a toconsists of subjectcypress
of the landstheaccount,on that and much larger portiononly

levee,in benefited theoverflow,are above and nowise by only
andoverflow,tosmall of the back landa subjectpart being

levee.the brake is thethat injured bycypress greatly
the board ofThe the the ofdefendants,answers of president

leveeand admit that the com-commissioners,the leveepolice,
but1850,the month ofmissioners were not until July,appointed

as after an au-state that the made soonwereappointments
asboardof the act could bethentic the theycopy procured by

to have theall due usedcould,conveniently diligence being
an and were madedate,made at earlier that theyappointments

the soand avertime; appointedin thatthey personsample
thetofreeholders,at the and stilltime, are,were according pro-
did notof the that the commissionersvisions act. They deny

andwork,the cost of themake an estimate of reportprobable
to make thefacts on the board authorizedthe which were

made,assessment, that the estimate and wereand aver report
to thethe action of the board thereon accordingand predicated

a and con-insist,of act. thatthe by properThey justprovisions
moreof theact, lands,the lyingstruction thoughcomplainant’s

theare to tax often miles from thethan subjectMississippi,
the state-them;cents acre assessed and admitperfive upon

to character of theof fact in relation the situation andments
bill,as set in the that entitle him toforth butlands deny they

relief of the tax.theagainst paymentany
to the act,inadmit that a written oppositionThey protest

voters the wasof the of county,qualifiedbysigned twenty-two
to and state that noboard, bill,the as in thestatedpresented

admit that this wasother protestwasprotest presented. They
itthat was notin because avermanner,not published any they

a of voters of the whocounty,thebysigned majority legal
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to thisthe number of themore than three timeswere signers
thethat this a notorious factand was throughoutprotest,

the board ofto member ofknowncounty, personally every
has takenelection whichand made manifest bypolice, every

theinsist thatitsin the since organization. Theyplace county
underconstitutional,is valid and and theact that proceedings

it have all been regular.
billThe afterwards filed a stating,supplementalcomplainant

onservice of thethat after the and injunction grantedissuing
of andthe boardbill, the of policethe upon presidentoriginal

of Issa-sheriff and tax collectorcommissioners,levee thethe
bill,theinto sell the lands mentionedquena proceededcounty,

inthe taxesfor ofof thein violation injunction, paymentthe
N.a deed for same toexecuted Georgeand has thecontroversy,

commis-use of said leveedefendants, for theParks, one of the
andasidebe setsale, hesioners, deed and maywhich prays

term ofat astates, that it was specialdeclared void. It further
assessed,in werethat lands questionthe board of police, th.e

thatnot showboard of doesthe record of saidand that police
saidhouse door ofat the courtnotice,ten posteddays previous

of said board ofconventionbeen for thehad givencounty,
is law.as requiredthat no such notice was byand givenpolice,

sale of the land theand admit the byanswerThe defendants
he had receivedit wassheriff, but cannot state whether after

sale madeclaim that the wasand served the injunction.’ They
law, and should stand.thein withfaith and accordancein good

term ofassessed at awere specialadmit that the landsThey
doesthe board notrecord ofand that theofthe board police,

of the boardthenotice ofthat ten meetingshow days previous
aver thatand theybeen as stated complainant,had bygiven
it isinsist that notandwas and given,notice legallysuch duly

that it wasrecordbe the given.to shown byrequired
commis-that the leveein the recordan exhibitIt byappears

board ofto theand police,their estimate reportmadesioners
The factsthe board.received and acted byuponwaswhich
and char-the situationrelation tobill, inin thestated original

establishedlands, testimony;were bytheofacter complainant’s
soldlands were bythat theis also shown complainant’sitand
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the sheriff for the thetaxes,levee after had been re-injunction
ceived and served onhim the defendants the was; that saleby
made in the of of thetwo the levee com-defendants,presence
missioners, one of Parks,whom was to whom deed wasthe
made, and that no to sale,used effort the butthey prevent per-

bemitted it to made.
the final the andUpon bill,chancellor dismissed thehearing,

the took thiscomplainant appeal.
Several of the of set arerelief in the billgrounds up original

andmet obviated the and beanswers, not to insistedby appear
here the betherefore,Our attentionupon will,by appellant.

directed to such of as have beenobjectionpoints only presented
here in his behalf.

The first of these that the act did notis, authorizeobjections
taxa for levee land more than ten milespurposes, upon lying

from the River.Mississippi
“The tax,act authorizes a uniform not ten centsexceeding

acre all lands on within ten of theor miles riverper upon lying
in said taxation;to and taxsubject a uniform of notcounty,

five cents acre on all lands in saidperexceeding subjectcounty
taxation,to ten miles from the River.”lying Mississippi Taking

these clauses of thetwo act we do not think that theretogether,
for as to theis room doubt intention of the Itany legislature.
a ofis clear that rule taxation was for all taxableprescribed

first,lands in the as to the the river,lands on orcounty, lying
it,miles of andwithin ten as to all the lands theinsecondly,

that theNeither nor thecounty lying beyond range. language
act,the norof the of it to casespracticalpurpose application

which it would theupon construction,,might operate, justify
that lands more than ten miles from the river were notlying

theembraced latter clause. aSuch construction would ren-by
der the clause for if the lands within ten milesnugatory, lay

the river,from would be covered the clause, andthey by prior
to abe tax of ten cents acre ; and this construc-subject per by

iftion, line tenthe of miles distance from thethey lay beyond
river, would be to tax,no so that there would bethey subject

landsno which this clause could but those imme-upon operate
the aton line ten miles distance from the river, which,.diately

19VOL. v.
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could not be sub-measurement,ofincapablebeing practically
to taxation.ject

act,that the eleventh section of theis,The next objection
and thethe riverfrom taxation lands betweenexempting lying

lands,of suchconfers exclusive the ownerslevee, privileges upon
the first arti-is therefore in of section ofand violation the first

of our constitution.cle
foract,admitted,this were it the wholeIf would not destroy

■unconsti-established,is that one of an act beit well part may
de-act,and other notvoid,tutional and of the necessarilyparts

itit, be valid. And this while mightobjection,pendent upon
to thefor the referred tobe ground subjecting propertygood

lands, notno sufficient reason thetax, furnishes why appellant’s
bethe obnoxious section of the should notact,embraced by

to the of those of the act embracingsubjected operation parts
are in to constitutionalthem, and which themselves not liable

objection.
section in liable to theBut the is notquestion objection

toit. The clause of the constitution referredurged against
State,the of this “that alldeclares, as a of laworganicpart

man or set of menfreemen in and “that noare equal rights,”
exclusive, emoluments orare entitled to privi-separate public

in ser-from the but consideration ofcommunity, publicleges
inThe here announced is that ofvices.” equalityprinciple

a denial ofand all title to individual privileges,political rights,
distinctions from the but forhonors, and community public

It andwas directed ofservices. superiority personalagainst
or and allrank, birth, station,distinctions ofrights,political

orto emoluments from the man setclaims community, by any
men,of over other citizen State. It declares thatof theany

honors, emoluments, and of a and politicalprivileges personal
to State.character, are alike free and all the citizens of theopen

citizens,has no to the relations of theit referenceBut private
to the action of the innor lawslegislature regulatingpassing

business affairs of the orthe domestic atid anypeople,policy
limita-left,of them. matters are with but fewSuchportion

this doctrinetions, to the discretion of the Nor haslegislature.
consideration,underto the act of theapplicationany legislature
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“ exclusive,because no oremolumentsseparate public privi-
” “are conferred the act or ofman set' men.”leges by upon any

The act certain from taxation.simply exempts Itproperty
the not and is anoperates upon thing, neitherupon'the person,

emolument nor a to individual or classprivilege any particular
of men in the itfor with tothecommunity, passes property any
and all to whom land be Thethepersons may conveyed. leg-
islature, for reasons that to be have seen toappear just, proper

from the burdens of this aexempt act certain ofdescription
not,which could in all be inproperty human probability, any-

wise benefited the work In the of theby proposed. operation
itact, also that other tolands itsappears subject provisions,

are not benefited, arebut even theSo ofinjured. exemption
ofevery species taxation,from iswhich soproperty frequently

done acts,by thoselegislative notoperates prejudicially upon
such andhaving who areproperty, to increasedsubjected

burdens reason theof It is also of eommonby oc-exemption.
currence that acts for thelegislative designed general good,
work the most serious to the ofinterests individuals.injury
These be but aremay hardships, inconveniences incidentthey
to and a of thesociety, sacrifices which one mustpart every
make in order to the of andenjoy lawgreater advantages gov-

Theseernment. be a reason tohardships in-may very good
theduce to the act, but dolegislature repeal oppressive they

not therefore render the act forunconstitutional; it is univer-
conceded that taxation,the of forpower whethersally general

theor local and mode ofand manner thepurposes, exercising
not constitution,within the theofpower, prohibitions appro-

to the theof States. Thispriately belong legislatures power
be exercised or it is aabused, intrustedmay unwisely poweryet

the constitution to the whilewhich, exercisedby legislature,
the thewithin of is toalone their discre-scope subjectgrant,

tion, with thewhich tribunals have interfere,tojudicial np right
because, in their the action of the is conjudgment, legislature

to the of Bull,natural v. 3Calder Dall.trary principles justice.
v. Smith, 8386; Cow. v.146; Providence Bank BilLansing

4 Peters, v.lings, 514; MayorWilson 1 DenioYork,New ;of
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120; Munroe,v. 8 24 Wend. 9Crump, 65;Godden B.Leigh,
526.

the theis,Another that in toobjection oppositionprotest
recorded theact, was not and as waspublished required by

act. This to be done in case awas only required protest,
a of the landholdersvoters who werebysigned majority legal

or in thehouseholders should be to the boardcounty, presented
answers,of and the in of theto thepolice; response allegations

onebill, state that the thanwas lessprotest presented signed by
of com-third such voters. The answers not arebeing disproved

evidence nothe and show that suchpetent upon point, protest
was as was the act or could bepresented required by regarded

the board of police.by
bethe of the is said toassessment landAgain, appellant’s

it at a boardbecause done term Of the ofwasirregular, special
does notand the record of the of the boardpolice, proceedings

It isheld noticeshow that the wasmeeting upon legal given.
affirm-admitted the answers that the notice does not appearby

theof the thatrecord;the but the billatively by allegation
isheld without notice being emphati-wasmeeting legal given,

aver that andanswers,denied which due legal.thecally by
isof and of this there nonotice" the was proofmeeting given,

to the contrary.
the of theIt is the thatinsisted by appellant, jurisdiction

and that thatnotice of itsboard the meeting,upondepended
there was norecord,of otherwisefact must affirmatively appear

therefore, void. We can-are,and the proceedingsjurisdiction,
is totrue,this It with courtsnot sanction respectproposition.

is to beof and limited thatspecial pre-jurisdiction, nothing
isfavor of But itin their in jurisdiction. equallysumed point

that ita the showtrue that jurisdiction mayparty asserting
Notes, 906,Hill’s andedit.,3 Phill. Evid. 2d &existed. Cowen

It on the thethere cited. is incumbent allegingcases party
cases to show them.of the facts in suchexistence jurisdictional
isthere much ofrecord,of diversityIf they appear affirmatively

primdorconclusive,is merelyas to whether thatopinion facie
doif notfacts. But they appearof the jurisdictionalevidence
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bethat their existencerecord, provedof is well settled mayit
Saints,Rex v. All1013, 1014, 1015;3aliunde. Phill. Evid.
v. Hul19 RexMartin, 33;v. J. R.668;1 Mann. & MillsRyl.

6 T. 583.cott, R.
ofboardsfor of theThe statute specialproviding meetings

that thedoes the record shall shownot thatrequirepolice,
bewas held notice It wouldgiven. certainlymeeting upon

that contain suchmore and advisable the record shouldregular
an records are too often in an informalBut suchentry. kept

and consideredmanner and should beinexperienced persons,by
that the law Towith will applyevery indulgence permit.

em-rules to suchtechnical would seriouslyrigid, proceedings
to suchbarrass the administration of the business appertaining

conse-tribunals, most and mischievousand unjustproduce
beenthe substantial of the law haverequirementsIfquences.

itwith, we do not think to countenance techni-complied proper
asthese;to like andcal the of tribunalsobjections proceedings

theit here that was held aftertheappears meetingsufficiently
islaw had been we think thenotice required meetingby given,

theheld,to beenshown havethereby notwithstandinglegally
did that notice wasrecord not show previous given.

in notthe insists that the act wasquestionappellantAgain,
itsbecause, section,the twelfthact,a valid legislative by opera-

thethe of a oftion determinationdepended upon majority
a orof lawvoters the as to whether it should becomecounty

theis a ofnot. This founded inobjection misapprehension
the twelfth act in its termsof section. The possessedprovision

essential of a andcomplete legislativequality operativeevery
to itwas to be done theact. required giveNothing peopleby

and theeffective,and effect. thus twelfthforce Being complete
that if a the voters,section of who wereprovided, majority legal

or of the should enter ahouseholders writ-landholders county,
its before the board of atpoliceten against provisionsprotest

first after the fourth the act shouldtheir of becomemeeting July,
novoid, and of force. This noprotestbinding certainly gave

act,the to endto but was intended an to itsforce putexpressly
had theIf the been that act should notprovisionoperation.

effect until a of the voters should theirhave majority signany
19*
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written to it,assent the have morewould force. Butobjection
no such condition was annexed to it. a local act, affect-Being

the holders of the anding only property particular county
intended theirfor itbenefit, was that should haveprovided they
the of an end to its in theprivilege operation mannerputting

act,the otherwise that itprescribed should continue.by It
derived no the offorce from action thelegislative voters, but

the reverse.quite act,While the istherefore, liable to no
technical reason of its for itsobjection by depending legislative
force the voters,of the weupon sanction can perceive nothing

or in the ofunjust illegal to the determinationpolicy submitting
of those intended to be affected it whether willby they carry

its think,out We therefore, that there is no forceprovisions.
in this objection.

Another theobjection against of theurged constitutionality
act is, under itthat is taken for useprivate property public
without the consent of the owners and justwithout com-

in violation of the 13th section 1stpensation, of articlethe. of
the constitution.

In the of this we havedetermining but toobjection,validity
consider the and of act,the intended,the endscope object and
the itmeans which was to beby It isdesigned accomplished.

from an ofmanifest, examination the that its soleact, object
was to aestablish work of to the lands in theimprovement

of forIssaquena, the and benefit ofcounty allgeneral good
ininterested landspersons within the This endlying county.

was to be a taxeffected theproposed by uponimposed prop
intended to be benefited the thiswork. In there is cererty by

no semblance of fortainly use,taking private publicproperty
the lettereither within or the of the constitution. Thespirit

to raise the to notwork,was construct the toobject money
take for the ause;the lands and this waspublic legitimate

to befor and was effectedaction,object legislative attempted
which,the exercise of of whethertaxation,the forby power

local or within thenature,of a was ungeneral purposes public
doubted and of the Thomasdiscretioncompetency legislature.
v. 24 Wend. v. 8 Ib.Leland, 65; Livingston Mayor, 101;&c.,

Holland, Countyv. 3 v. Commis-347;Harrison Gratt. Norwich
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sioners, 13 Pick. 60; v.Sharpless Mayor Har-Philadelphia,of
ris, 1853.R.

If the taxes authorized the act, and assessed under itsby
were the means are theprovisions, topaid, accomplishsupplied

work as and all is removed. But itcontemplated, difficulty
was and that should be made fornecessary proper provision
the of failure or refusal tocontingency the assessments;pay
and this donewas the that in such casesby provision,ordinary
the should be sold for taxes,the andproperty the means there-

furnished to on the work. Whatby sound cancarry objection
there be to this ? It is but a means to an andend, legitimate

—in itself, a mere incident to theproper of andtaxation,power
a for its enforcement, withoutremedy which the itselfpower
would fail. elseHow could the be exercised, and bepower
free from the here ? Notobjection suit,urged by ordinary judg-
ment, and execution at forlaw; if a land were leviedparty’s

under such an execution, andupon sold for the taxes, the same
arise,would thatobjection was takenprivate property thereby

for use withoutpublic therejust And is ascompensation.
much reason for thatsaying not madejust wascompensation

then,in the one case as in the If,other. the for collect-remedy
taxes had beendelinquent fixed theing act to be suit atby by

law, instead of sale the sheriff in a manner, thisby summary
could beobjection with force to that modeurged equal of pro-
The of thisceeding. consequence be,would that there would

be no mode of the tax under our constitution andcollecting
laws; and thus a tax and wouldduly constitutionally imposed
fail for ofwant a means it,of and we would beenforcing

to the absurd and anomalous that thebrought conclusion, gov-
ernment bewould without to collect taxes forpower imposed
the and forpublic authorized thegood, constitu-purposes by
tion, itwhenever should become to the collection tonecessary
sell the of a citizen,recusant because it beproperty would

for usetaking private withoutproperty public just compensa-
tion. In of andpoint constitutional there isprinciple power,
no difference between taxes for a andimposed general purpose
those for aimposed local The samepublic ex-purpose. power
ists in both aseases, is shown the authoritiesabundantly by
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it alsoand same of mustcited,above the means enforcing
to forthat this all lawsexist; so wouldobjection applyequally

for or forof revenue the ofthe collection support government,
if toand, wouldworks, prevail, destroygeneral public permitted

■all government.
above cited that it has beenThe authorities show repeatedly

and inheld courts of States whoselearninggreat abilityby
someown,similar to our andconstitutions contain provisions

thethe thatconsideration,times identical with terms under
forto a tax a local districthas the onimpose'legislature power

suchand thatof localth'e construction public improvements,
in these constitutional restrictions.not conflict withacts were

beand conclusivethese other learned decisionsTo many may
Dennis, 5Comst. v.People Brooklyn, 419;added. v. 4 Shaw

Co., 475;v. R. 15 Conn.Gilman, 405; Housatonic R.Bridgeport
inCounty,Z. Co. v. decidedCinn. W. R. R. Clinton lately&

beenand havethe court of whichOhio; recentlysupreme
v.in the case of Centralsanctioned this court Miss.Stricklandby

R.*R.
act,the of theNor is it to constitutionalityany objection

the revenuethat it appellant.injuriously upon Everyoperates
of must more or lessbill, and work public improvement,every

thean effect. But must be submitted to ashave such they
as indi-of andaction of the government,machinerynecessary

in that advan-order thevidual sacrifices to the general good,
be Thisof the principlesocial compact may enjoyed.tages

and is illustrated inofrests in the foundations society,very
his naturalof the citizen rights,experience yieldingevery day’s

But helife,even or to theof liberty, public'good.property,
is secured to him thecan claim when prin-it byonly immunity

of the constitution.ciples
act,to andof taken thethus the objectionsHaving disposed

tax,the the the pointin only remainingproceedings assessing
the sale of theto be and ofnoticed is the validityregularity
this thethelands injunction. By process,appellant’s pending

leveeand thethe of the board ofdefendants, policepresident

by Reporter.* case not reported.-wasNote Which
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“ orfromcommissioners, collecting,were enjoined proceeding
of thethe lands appellant.to taxcollect,” specifiedthe upon

the and whileand after service ofthis, process,Notwithstanding
tax was thethe of the ap-the pending,bill validitycontesting

ofsold the sheriff in the two ofpresenceland was bypellant’s
it,no effort to and wascommissioners, who used preventthe

to one of them. This wasstruck off and obviouslyconveyed
even it of thefor if was thea violation of the dutyinjunction;

was tosell, the thatinjunction,sheriff to dutynotwithstanding
onthecommissioners, and it was a violation of injunctionthe

wasbe made. But the sheriffto the sale totheir part permit
commis-act which thethe act tonot required perform anyby

salemeans Thesioners were from doing.prohibited by legal
the sher-be andaside,and should setwas therefore irregular,

to the leveecancelled,iff’s deed theupon appellant paying
thethe time ofcommissioners the amount of tax due at filing
thedueas were assessed andbill, and such further taxes upon

time ofact,virtue of the to thelands for levee in uppurposes,
the case.of court inthe final decree the chancery

ac-decree in this court orderedreversed,The is and adecree
cordingly.

Maury W.M. Roberts.v. HiramJames

until the writfinal ofjudgmenta writ is not ainquiry,with ofjudgmentA
expired.hasis executed and the term of the courtinquiry

as not liable toattachment, it is claimedis on andbyleviedpropertyWhere
issued, shouldfinal judgmentwhich the athe debt attachmentsatisfy upon

hasclaimant, the plaintiffuntil demand ofbe rendered the thenot against
defendant.against originalthebeen established by judgment

Hon.error of Lauderdale county;In from the circuit court
John Watts, judge.

of thein- theThe are contained opinionfacts of the case
court.




